For Immediate Release:
Stellar Hearth Products Wins 3 Innovative Product Awards at Annual Industry Tradeshow
Burnsville, MN ‐ April 1st, 2016
Stellar Hearth Products swept the board in “Vesta” innovation awards for the second year in a
row during the annual competition at the Hearth, Patio & Barbecue Association trade show
held in New Orleans, LA.
Winning the Vesta award in the “Best Gas Hearth” category for a product “with innovation that
moves the industry forward” was the Aspiration Series custom gas fireplaces. The Aspiration
fireplaces feature completely unique lighted back panels powered by LED lights that that can be
built in a large variety of sizes, shapes and styles. The spectacular lights can all be easily
controlled from an app downloaded to your Smartphone or iPad and can be programmed to an
infinite amount of colors, sequences, music, and strobing lights. With the option for elevated
burners, the Aspiration Series takes fireplace innovation to new heights.
Adding to that, Stellar Hearth’s new Impressions Series custom direct vent gas fireplaces won in
the category of “Art of Fire”. It is the first truly curved glass fireplace line available that is not
limited to any specific size, radius of glass, or shape of the firebox. This fireplace line takes the
fireplace experience to a whole new level of creative design with the flexibility for the glass to
bow in, bow out, or bow in and out many times over, allowing the fireplace to follow whatever
path the designer wants.
Topping the evening off, the Impressions Series also won “Best in Show” over all other entries
in the Hearth Products Category. It was the first time in HPBA Expo history that a manufacture
has swept all three awards, two‐years in row.
Stellar Hearth Products, is based in Prior Lake, Minnesota and designs and markets innovative
fireplace products under the Stellar Hearth brand.
For further information, contact Lori Statler at info@stellarhearth.com
For pictures and videos of these exciting products, please visit our website at
www.stellarhearth.com.

